Mrs. Komar First Grade

**Essential items:**
- Backpack
- Glue sticks (2)
- Sticky Notes (2 3x3 size)
- Thin line black Expo markers (2)
- Box of Kleenex
- Earbuds that fit your child’s ears (i-pad compatible)
- Composition notebook (1 wide ruled)
- Gym Shoes for P.E. class
- Healthy snack each day (fruit, animal crackers, goldfish, granola bars, cereal bars, trail mix, cheese sticks, graham crackers. Snacks that can be eaten quickly and outdoors are great, as we often eat outside.

**Items for classroom donation - We have community supplies within our classroom, these items will be shared. Your child does not need an individual box to store supplies. Any supplies you are able to donate from the list below will help me use our classroom budget for educational supplies.**
- Child size scissors
- Disinfecting wipes
- Crayola watercolor paint sets
- Washable markers
- Twistable crayons
- Highlighters
- Erasers
- Colored pencils
- Band-Aids
- Goldfish crackers
- Animal crackers
- Graham crackers
Thank You!